Peru Typical

Tour Cusco 5 Days / 4 Nights from $573

$573.00
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Â

CUSCO TOUR 2011
05 DAYS / 04 NIGHTS
DATE
1th Day

ITINERARY
Welcoming Cusco's airport
Transport airport - Hotel
City Tour & Saqsayhuaman archeological
Inca site
Transport hotel - restaurant
Dinner show

2th Day

Sacred Valley of the Incas

3th Day

Train Ollantaytambo to Aguas Calientes
Excursion to Machupicchu

4th Day

Aguas Calientes to Cusco

5th Day

Transport hotel - Cusco's airport

INCLUDE
Assistance, car/bus confortable
Selected hotel DWB
Tourist ticket, tour guide, tourist bus
Car and assistance,
B,L,D, tickets, guide, bus
Selected hotel DWB
B, L train, bus, guide
Selected hotel DWB
B, train, assistance, tourist bus
Selected hotel DWB
Assistance, car/bus confortable

Legend:
DWBÂ :Â Doble bed
B: BreakfastÂ Â Â L: LunchÂ Â Â Â Â D: Dinner
Â
1TH DAY: LIMA â€š CUSCO â€š CITY TOUR
Welcoming at Cusco's airport Alejandro Velasco Astete
Transport airport to selected hotel
We are going to start with the visit of the CATHEDRAL in its interior conserve more 400 paintings,
silverworks, amazing place that has nothing to envy to Spain's cathedrals, after we will go to visit the main
temple of the Incas, QORICANCHA, dedicated at universe's gods, considered the navel of the andean world,
then to visit these fabulous places located in the downtown we'll take the bus with direction to the
Archaeological park of SAQSAYHUAMAN here you will appreciate the huge Inca constructions with more
150 tons, in the tour is included the visit of Moon TempleÂ QUENQO, PUCA PUCARA, TAMBOMACHAY a
religious place.
In the night, transport to the tourist restaurant where you will enjoy the typical dishes, dances, folkloric music
2TH DAY: EXCURSION SACRED VALLEY OF THE INCAS
In the morning pick up from your respective hotel, after we are going to go with direction to Ccorao and Taray
valley, from here you will have spectacular views to take pictures, descending to Pisaq colonial town will visit
its typical market where you can find the best work in silverwork and textiles.
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For the right border of the sacred river of Incas (Vilcanota) we will go to the heart of the valley, Urubamba,
where in tourist restaurant you will enjoy of typical CusqueÃ±an dishes, the mixture of the novo andean
cusine.
After a short break, the indigenous capital of America Ollantaytambo will be waiting us located to 79 km from
Cusco's city over 2700 masl; it is the unique place that nowadays conserve the essence of the Inca cities,
with its original streets, channels, andean storages, houses, sun temple, Inca's bath and more, in the night
dinner, overnight.
Â
3TH DAY: OLLANTAYTAMBO â€š AGUAS CALIENTES
Dawn in this place is fabulous, with excellent weather, after your breakfast, we will catch the train with
direction to AguasCalientes (2040 masl.) through our train with its panoramic windows that, it will make of
your visit unforgettable, at the last stop we are going to go at the bus station by 25 minutes will ascend until to
arrive to Machupicchu citadel here you will get excited when you start to visit the guardian house, Sacred
Plaza, Sun temple, Intiwatana, Three windows temple, Wayranas, Handicraft neighborhood, Condor temple,
fountains waters.
After your visit by two hours will have the lunch close to Machupicchu, this, it will do possible to visit again in
the afternoon, seeing the sunset and taking more pictures, descend to AguasCalientes, dinner, overnight.
Â
4TH DAY: AGUAS CALIENTES â€š CUSCO
The morning free time, you can start to visit the famous thermal water, an excellent place to relax the
muscles, or maybe you can go to Machupicchu museum here you will discover more about the excavation
carried out in the last years, in afternoon return to Cusco, overnight.
Â
5TH DAY: CUSCO â€š LIMA
Free morning this time you can walk around the Plaza de Armas visitingÂ its streets as for example
Hatunrumiyoc where it is located the 12 angles stone, San Blas neighborhood here you will see the mixture
of Andean Culture and European, or visit the Inca museumÂ where in its interior there are Inca mummies
Transport to Cusco's airport with your respectively assistance.
Thank to visit the Millenary city of Cusco.
Â
Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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